FAIR NEWS!
8th November 2017
Waldorf School Fair and Open Day: Sunday, 12 November
Thanks everyone for the HUGE effort so far…we only have a few days to go and just a few important
reminders:
1. Please bring craft items to the Cowshed as soon as possible as they need to be sorted and priced.

2. A reminder from the Lunch Café, Coffee & Cake and Baking & Sweets stalls for all the lovely
baking to be named and with a list of ingredients. Cardboard cake boxes are available from the
Cowshed for you.

3. Items for drop-off, before 9.00am on Sunday please:
Whole cakes, Sweets etc. to Class 4
Lunch bar items (quiche, salads etc.) and salad servers, serving spoons, spatulas, tongs etc.
(labelled with your child’s name and classroom) to Class 5
Vintage Tea items to the Cowshed
Children’s cafe plates to Summer Rose Kindergarten
Can every family please bring some fresh flowers to the Flower Garland stall by the main
stage
Preserves, produce, seedlings and plastic bags to Jane at the Produce stand between Class
5 and 6
Tangelos or Oranges for the Tangelo Juice stall. If you have any that you are able to kindly
donate please drop at the back door of class 3 any time before the fair.

4. We still need lots of outdoor furniture of all shapes and sizes. If you have anything that can be
sat on and eaten at, please contact Dahna or Ben asap dahnaf@yahoo.com 021 937792. These
can be picked up and returned to you. If you have any umbrella bases these might also be handy
in this unpredictable weather.

5. Stall coordinators: Please ensure all stalls are set up in terms of gazebos, trestles etc. on
Saturday. We will have security overnight. Gates open on Sunday at 7am, please ensure you are
set up and ready by 10am. All gazebos and trestles have now been allocated, so if you haven’t
organised one yet can you please source them yourself. Nigel is our contact for gazebos and
trestles 021 392777 or if you need information for set up help please contact Ben 021 402523

We will have an opening blessing at 9.00am outside the Cowshed after which you will be able to
pick up your float.

6. Please check out the volunteer rosters outside Cathy’s office and put your name down where
you can. These will be taken down shortly and stall coordinators will be seeking out names for
blank time spots. Coordinators, please make sure you connect with all your volunteers so they
know when and where they are on as many people are down to help on more than one activity.
One Love, Parking, Zero Waste, Banana Icies and Crafty Pukeko could really use some more
names. If you can’t find a roster please come and see a Class 2 parent, we will be able to point you
in the right direction. Please check out the school website for an online copy of the Fair Map so
you can see where the stalls are located and also a schedule of entertainment for your
information.

7. Parking on the day: Please ensure that all cars are removed from the school premises by 9.15am
on Sunday. Onsite parking on the day is for the use of fair visitors only. Thanks for your help with
this.

8. Zero Waste We are aiming to be ‘zero!’ waste or as close to it as possible!
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We would appreciate your support in helping us minimise waste by using only compostable
packaging for any cakes or food that you are providing on the day (paper based is best – e.g. lunch
paper, paper plates). No tin foil, plastic bags or glad wrap to be left on site on the day please.
9.

We are having a Flash Mob Dance again this year. All people who are free at 2pm please head to
the main stage and boogie on down to the song ‘Happy’ by Pharrell,
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y6Sxv-sUYtM
And while we are on the subject of dancing...please can you all do a sun dance and clear away this
rain for the weekend!
Look out for the Silent Auction and Children’s Money Necklaces for sale ($10) at the Friday
Market. These can be used for any activity or school stall and some of the lease stalls
Some of our entertainment for the day…
Main stage

Children’s stage

Café Stage

Pipe Band and Dancers
Silver Bay Pans
Marimbas
Carolyn and Troy
Genivieve (soloist)
Michelle Coombes (guitarist)

School Ensemble Group

Olaf (guitarist)
Akash (keyboardist)
Mike and Jason (Acoustic
Metallica)
Taylor Faulkner

School Cellists
Kapa Haka

Fair day key contacts:
Internal Stalls: Rachel Wheeler - 027 424 3531
Set Up: Ben O’Loughlin - 021 402 523
Finance: Katy Smith - 021 912 344
Entertainment: Kheya Mair - 027 5622 535
Fair Coordinator: Tracey Lee – 027 4411 071
Louise Gawn – 027 227 0114
Thanks again for all your amazing craft, food, good vibes and help. See you all there!

Tracey on behalf of C2
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